






The Relationship of 4-Year-Old Kindergarteners’ Singing and Childcare Activities: 
With Insights from Transcription and Acoustic Analysis
Fumio AKIMOTO
　　This paper analyzes the characteristics of three samples of four-year-old kindergarteners’ 
singing voices taken from among sixteen samples examined by the researcher. The author taught 
them two songs: “Tonbo-no-megane” (Eyes of a dragonfly) and “Chikyu-wo-kusugucchao!” 
(Tickling the Earth), transcribed the voices of the children singing, and conducted sound analysis.
　　The singing skills of the three children were different, but for the most part, the reproduction 
of the melody line was stable in “Tonbo-no-megane,” while some unclear parts remained in 
“Chikyu-wo-kusugucchao!” Regarding the rhythm, although the eighth-note rhythm was 
reproduced with the correct feeling by all three children, the rhythm of the anticipation, which is 
the moving beat in "Chikyu-wo-kusugucchao!” turned out to be an equal rhythm pattern which is 
isochronal. As for the lyrics and pronunciation, in one child, infantile pronunciation could be heard, 
however, the other subjects’ pronunciation was accurate and clear. Regarding the accuracy of the 
pitch, in both “Tonbo-no-megane” and “Chikyu-wo-kusugucchao!” it was unstable except for one 
child. Regarding the loudness of the voice, the voice of one of the children got louder as the child 
got to know the songs better.
　　It is important to expand childcare activities in light of the fact that children’s singing has a 
lot of individual differences. For instructors, it would be beneficial and effective to listen to their 
students’ individual voices and to learn each child’s characteristics, sometimes changing the method 
of conducting singing activities between solo singing and group singing. Doing so may reveal ways 
to help students improve their singing.



























































名，女児 11 名の合計 16 名を対象とした。さらに，
本研究では，園児の歌唱状況について，その特徴や
変容を縦断的に見ていく対象として，最多回数音声
を採録できた A 児，B 児，C 児の 3 名の歌唱音声
を分析対象とした。
2.1.3　音声採録期間
















































いない。家庭環境としては，A 児と B 児は，各々









































































































ぞ う か ば　きりんー ら い お　んみんなみんなみんな        お　い　で
─ 51 ─






















































































ついては，3 回目の段階から第 1 フレーズのリズム
を再現することができていたが，類似している第 3


























































みんなみんなみんな お い で ─ ぞうかばきりんら  い　お　 ん
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